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Causes of sick gums
high lead or mercury levels. Actually
we test some IS to 20 elements in the
hair as optimum nutrition demands
disclosure of any and a(J problem
areas.

This is not meant to dIscourage
your use of Vitamin C for your gum
troubles but to broaden your desire
for II good balance nutrition pro- '
gram, Pyorrhea and tooth decay can
be and is being stopped today by
good nutritive habits .

Dear Doctorl I wiah you dentlata
would qoJt peshlrlnK aa about eating
candy and sweets. You are taJdnl all
the Joy out ofllfe. R.M.

Dear R.M :: I hope sweets don't
represent the only joy In your
life .... if so you don't need me, you
need a psychiatrist.

Your question, however. haa
evidently struck a note around the
country 81 lome dentists have

. decided to take your hint and reverse
the strategy. Instead of preaching
against the use of sugar foods, as
you are complaining we do, some
dentists are now using bumper
stickers on their cars that state: •'Eat
Candy , Support Your Local Dentist".

Dear Dr. Melnlal Lut week'. mall
brought an envelope from the NNtJe
Company contalnlnl cr.am of
chicken Davor IOUp. The label UNed

. 29 InwecUenta, 16 of these Hem to
be chemlaals, and It Included aug.,
ad com .yrap. Should I Ule It' B.L.

Dear B.L.: I received It also and
I'm mating a lecture slide picture of
Its contents to illustrate how pre
posterous some of our imitation
foods have gotten to be. This
so-called food would be better
labeled "cream of chemical soup",
. Everyone baa a que-lion about
nutlttlon. Send youn tol Dr. Geo. E.
MelniK, c/o OVN, 8011.77, 0"", CA
93023•

Dr. George Melnlg, D.D.S.

cretions eventually play their toll.
Obviously if you do not eat sufficient
calcium you will have to draw the
calcium you need from your teeth
and bones. If continued long enough

. soft en ing of bones will result.
Usually the higher stress areas such
as the bone that surround teeth,
discs in the spine, wrists; fingers,

. ankles, hips are the ones that break
down. .

While periodontal disease
(pyorrhea) is more prevalent as one
gets ~11er, it is now frequently seen
in cLadren. Ws kissin' cousin,
arthritis, has related body chemistry
and is also an increasing problem in
youngsters.

While calcium and phosphorus
seem paramount, other minerals are
also essential. The hair analysis
stu dies we do today will often reveal
low manganese and zinc and at times

by George Meinig, D.D.S.
Dear Dr. MelniK1 My denUat told

me I have pyorrbeL WID taklnK
Vitamin C ltop It? C.H.

Dear C.H.: Like the majority of
diseases, Pyorrhea has several .
causes that work together to create
degenerative tissue breakdown, Lack
of Vitamin C is just one of the causes
of sick gums. .

More important is your balance of
minerals. There has been so' much
emphasis placed on vitamins in
recent years that most people forget
our need of minerals is often more
vital.

Almost everyone seems to feel
calcium is essential in the matter of
tooth decay, but few see the
importance of calcium in the eating
away of the jawbone that supports
their teeth. Incidentally pyorrhea is .
sometimes called arthritis of the
teeth.

This gum disease II primarily an
imbalance of calcium and phos
phorus and can be as simple as too
llttle calcium dietary Intake. Before
you rush opt and buy 'calcium you
should know it is the ratio of calcium
to phosphorus that is important. The
imbalance of these two elements can

. result from calcium being too low
and phosphorus too high, or from too
high calcium and too low phos
phorus, or low calcium and low
phosphorus or high calcium and high
phosphorus.

AU of these imbalances can exist
from one's dietary food selections but
can also eslst for a number of other
reasons. Sugar, caffeine products,
alcohol and a variety of drugs all
upset the normal ideal ratios of
calcium and phosphorus. Though
your defense mechanisms do their
best to keep the balance within

. normal ranges, continued lndls-


